The influence of stress on milk production and its quality
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In the breeds of animals producing raw materials and foodstuffs of animal origin there occur different stress situations. The animals are influenced by the stress factors of different intensity and duration.

The stress situations in beef cattle often leads to the decrease of production, growth, changes in sexual functions, the decrease of resistance to secondary infections.

This work describes the stress situations in relation to milk production and its quality (the way of stabling, cool and warmth, starving, immobilization, transport and physical strain).

The objective of this work was:
• General analysis of the stress situations in animals producing raw materials and foodstuffs of animal origin;
• Analysis of the stress situations in beef cattle;
• Formulating the basis requirements for the creation of optimum living conditions for animals and
• Formulating the individual elements of the system of animal complex care.

New knowledge of the course of stress reaction required revaluation of the original conception. At present the stress is characterized as a specific reaction of organism to the stimuli which threaten homeostasis (Sokol et. al., 2004).

**Stress** (strain reaction) is a complex response of the organism to acting of stressor.

The main hormonal mechanism of stress is activation of the hypothalamus - sympathicoadrenal system – adrenal medulla axis and activation of hypothalamus (CHR) - adenohypophysis (ACHT) – adrenal cortex (glucocorticoids) axis.

Laboratory examination of the endocrine function of hypothalamo – adenohypophysal system includes:
1. determinations of basal concentrations of adenohypophysis hormones in plasma
2. determinations of hormones of their target glands
3. functional tests

In connections with the problems of stress we must take into consideration also:
- the importance, influence and function of stress proteins, which are responsible for the protection of cells against impairment (Whithey et al., 1999; Coss and Limnemans, 1996; Musch et al. 1999)
- the influence of stress on immune functions, mainly the relation of intensive and long-term stress to single strain
- the influence of immune system on the stress axis (active substances produced by thymus – thymosin and thymoprotein).

They often lead to the decease of production and growth, changes in sexual functions, decrease of the resistance to secondary infections and increase of susceptibility to these infections.

The most important stress situations include:
- Way of stabling
- Cold and warmth
- Warmth and milk production
- Malnutrition stress in cows
- Starving
- Transport of heifers and milk cows
- Physical strain
- Relation to immunity
- Glucocorticoid diabetes of calves
- Microclimatic stress
- Environmental stress
- Catecholamines and glucocorticoids
- Catecholamines
• Activation of b-adrenoreceptors
• Glucocorticoids
• Increased level of cortisol in milk cows with post-delivery paresis, which may deteriorate the disorders of immunity11
• Energetic strain with the development of hyperglycaemic and hyperinsulinemic ketosis, which evokes ketoses of type II16
• Disorder of calcium homeostasis of milking cows17-19 caused by a high consumption of calcium for the production of colostrum and milk and
• Syndrome of peripatal crisis of milking cows.

The stress situations occurring in the breeds of milking cows have an important influence on their health, comfort and production.

In these connections it is necessary to:
• Provide optimum living conditions and to minimize the influence of individual stressors;
• Apply the system of complex care of animals in the chain: man – producer – consumer – economy, legislation and social consensus;
• To objectivise other influences of the environment on stabled animals and related changes of clinico-biochemical processes and immune functions;
• To verify new diagnostic procedures and methods and to introduce them to the laboratory practice.
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